ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION (EDC)
JOINT OPERATIONS BOARD OF DIRECTORS (OB) ANNUAL MEETING

KANDIYOHI COUNTY AND CITY OF WILLMAR

MINUTES
January 10, 2013
EDC Office, Willmar

Present:

Beverly Dougherty, Duane Hultgren, Rick Nordin and Milan Schmiesing

Excused:

Robert Carlson and Ronald Erpelding

Ex Officio:

Jim Butterfield and Bruce Peterson

Staff:

Steven Renquist, Executive Director and Jean Spaulding, Assistant Director

Guest:

Rollie Boll

Media:

Anne Polta, West Central Tribune

Secretarial:

Nancy Birkeland, Legal & Administrative Assistants, Inc. (LAA)

President Bev Dougherty called the meeting to order at approximately 11:00 a.m.

AGENDA—
IT WAS MOVED BY Milan Schmiesing, SECONDED BY Rick Nordin, to approve the
agenda as emailed and mailed.

CONSENT AGENDA—The bills were removed from the Consent Agenda.
IT WAS MOVED BY Rick Nordin, SECONDED BY Milan Schmiesing to approve the
following Consent Agenda:
Approved:

1.
2.

Minutes of December 13, 2012 meeting
Financial reports as of December 31, 2012

Accepted:

Committee Minutes
1.
Agriculture and Renewable Energy Development 11/15/2012
2.
Business Retention and Expansion/Recruitment 12/5/2012
3.
Marketing and Public Relations 11/26/2012
4.
Leisure Travel 11/5/2012

Duane Hultgren requested the Joint Powers Board review the EDC’s contribution to Southwest
Initiative Foundation (SWIF) and whether it fits the EDC’s mission. Steve Renquist stated staff
recommends the EDC make its budgeted contribution to SWIF. Jim Butterfield confirmed
Kandiyohi County is not making a contribution to SWIF, other than through the EDC. Bruce
Peterson indicated the city of Willmar made a similar decision.
IT WAS MOVED BY Duane Hultgren, SECONDED BY Rollie Boll, to approve payment
to the following:
1.
Minnesota Counties Intergovernmental Trust for $2,794 as budgeted for
property/casualty insurance; and

2.

$34,000 as budgeted to the Willmar Lakes Area Convention & Visitors
Bureau for the 2013 Tourism Partnership Agreement.

[Steve Renquist, Jean Spaulding, Nancy Birkeland and Anne Polta were excused at
approximately 11:15 a.m. for a closed session regarding the Executive Director’s annual
review.]
[Renquist, Spaulding, Birkeland and Polta rejoined the meeting at approximately 11:36 a.m.]
IT WAS MOVED BY Milan Schmiesing, SECONDED BY Rick Nordin, to recommend to
the Kandiyohi County and City of Willmar Economic Development Commission
Joint Powers Board to continue the Executive Director’s contract at a 2013
compensation of $79,500 based upon a favorable review. MOTION CARRIED.
The Executive Committee will meet with the Executive Director to go over the review.

PROGRESS REPORTS
Willmar. Peterson reported the city of Willmar’s 2012 residential construction increased
between 7-8% with a 17% increase in commercial/industrial construction; the city is moving
forward with Phase 3 of the former airport land release and requested permission to demolish
the former airport terminal; working on a new Willmar Avenue intersection; in the engineering
stages for the walking trails; conducting a downtown parking study with the assistance of the
EDC; completing work on a new ordinance for exterior commercial and industrial buildings;
awarded a contract for the western interceptor project through the new industrial park, which
will be constructed this summer; is planning and engineering the Lakeland Drive interceptor
project for 2014; is looking at changing the street design of Lakeland Drive; and is working with
management of the northeast trailer park regarding improvements. Peterson stated the city’s
comprehensive plan indicates there will be no development of its property near the MinnWest
Technology Campus (MWTC) until access is obtained—the city would like Burlington Northern
Santa Fe Railway to abandon its rail in that area so the city could expand the trail.
Willmar Design Center (WDC). Dougherty reported the WDC annual planning meeting is
January 11 at Christianson & Associates; a parking assessment is being done with the urban
planner; the trail is being done through a grant; design of downtown gateways are being
planned; the Community-Owned Grocery (COG) received a $20,400 grant from West Central
Partnership to expand the Becker Market and to bridge the COG.
EDC/MWTC. Renquist indicated the Mid-Central Research and Outreach Center has the
potential to be a magnet to draw businesses to west central Minnesota; he continues to assist
with moving forward on a locally-owned food store; the Lakeland Hotel project may return to the
city for tax abatement; the state released four names selected by the Governor’s office for the
Dairy Authority board, which did not include the local candidates—five more names will be
selected by the Department of Agriculture; the local candidates were recommended to the
Department of Agriculture.
Spaulding reported she is working on how to engage local commercial realtors with the
Minnesota Commercial Association of Realtors and MWTC—she is evaluating new ways to get
property information, including MWTC, to the public, and looking at working with the Economic
Development Association of Minnesota. Spaulding is working with the Willmar Lakes Area
Chamber of Commerce on an application for a 2014 Blandin Community Leadership
Perspective group. Spaulding brought to the boards’ attention the three reports by the U of M
done through the MIRC grant (see attached).
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UNFINISHED BUSINESS
2013 goals. President Dougherty presented a 2013 goals chart as they relate to the EDC’s
5-Year goals (see attached). Renquist stated the Business Retention & Expansion/Recruitment
(BRE/R) Committee selected four of these goals on which to work for 2013; staff will provide
quarterly reports on the status of the goals.
2012 financials. Renquist informed the board the Statement of Activities as of December 31,
2012 (see attached) shows total income of $498,663.90, which includes the $25,000 CDGB
passthrough grant to the Latino Economic Development Center. Total expenses for 2012 were
$491,230.93 ending the year $7,432.97 under budget. Renquist stated there will be a slight
increase in the reserve fund in 2013—approximately $40,000 of reserves has been allocated for
use in the 2013 budget.
Policies and Procedures Manual and Employee Handbook. Renquist reviewed with the
board the recommended changes to the Policies and Procedures Manual and Employee
Handbook (see attached), the majority of which were taken from Kandiyohi County’s
newly-revised Employee Handbook. The board recommended staff insert their
recommendations into the manual and provide it to the board before next month’s meeting
when the board will vote on the proposed changes.
There was no other unfinished business.

NEW BUSINESS
Funding requests. Renquist presented a request by the Community Marketing Coalition for a
partnership contribution of $2,500, which Renquist recommends and which was budgeted.
IT WAS MOVED BY Duane Hultgren, SECONDED BY Milan Schmiesing, to contribute
$2,500 to the Community Marketing Coalition as budgeted.
Renquist informed the board a newly-formed aquatic invasive species committee is looking at
creating a website and has requested funds. Renquist recommended the EDC contribute
$5,000—$2,500 from the BRE/R Committee and $2,500 from community contributions. The
board discussed the matter and as it had a number of questions, the matter was tabled until
next month. Renquist was asked to invite a member of the aquatic invasive species committee
to next month’s board meeting to outline its work plan and present a formal funding application.
Feedlogic Corporation Revolving Loan Fund account. Spaulding informed the board
Feedlogic Corporation has requested a deferral of the principal on its Revolving Loan Fund loan
from January through June 2013. The current outstanding principal is $8,482. Staff’s
recommendation is to approve the deferment and extend the maturity date six months with a
final balloon payment.
IT WAS MOVED BY Milan Schmiesing, SECONDED BY Duane Hultgren, to defer
Feedlogic Corporation’s principal payments on its Kandiyohi County and City of
Willmar Economic Development Commission Revolving Loan Fund loan from
January through June 15, 2013. MOTION CARRIED.
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ANNUAL MEETING
Adoption of Standing Committees and Appointment of Committee Members.
IT WAS MOVED BY Rick Nordin, SECONDED BY Milan Schmiesing, to adopt the
following standing committees and subcommittees for 2013:
Agriculture and Renewable Energy Development
Local Energy Subcommittee
Business Retention and Expansion/Recruitment
Technology Advisory Subcommittee
Finance
Marketing and Public Relations
MOTION CARRIED.
Regular board meeting date, time and location.
IT WAS MOVED BY Milan Schmiesing, SECONDED BY Rick Nordin, to adopt the
second Thursday of each month at 11:00 a.m. at the Kandiyohi County and City
of Willmar Economic Development Commission office as the date, time and
location for the 2013 Joint Operations Board meetings. MOTION CARRIED.
Assignment of board members to standing committees.
IT WAS MOVED BY Rick Nordin, SECONDED BY Milan Schmiesing, to approve
assignments of board members to standing committees as follows:
Agriculture and Renewable Energy Development
Milan Schmiesing and Rollie Boll
Business Retention and Expansion/Recruitment
Bev Dougherty, Bob Carlson and Bruce Peterson
Finance
Rick Nordin and Bruce Peterson
MOTION CARRIED.
Reappointment of committee/subcommittee members.
IT WAS MOVED BY Milan Schmiesing, SECONDED BY Duane Hultgren, to reappoint
the members of each committee and subcommittee according to the attached
list. MOTION CARRIED.

COMMITTEE REPORTS—
Agriculture and Renewable Energy Development. Renquist reported the Ag and Renewable
Energy Specialist position was advertised and 14 applications were received. A four-person
committee interviewed four people and Renquist interviewed another two applicants. The
committee’s chosen applicant accepted full-time employment with another entity. After
reviewing the applicants, the committee recommends the position be changed to a full-time
position and it be readvertised. Renquist informed the board the Ag Committee’s budget is
$65,000 with $45,000 of that being for the salary of a full-time person.
IT WAS MOVED BY Milan Schmiesing, seconded by Duane Hultgren, that the Ag
and Renewable Energy Specialist position be changed to a full-time position and
it be readvertised. MOTION CARRIED.
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INTRODUCTION
This project is the result of a partnership between the Kandiyohi County Economic Development
Commission (EDC) and two University of Minnesota units: Extension Center for Community Vitality
and the Economic Development Center at the University of Minnesota, Crookston. It is also
supported through funds granted by the Minnesota Intelligent Rural Communities (MIRC) program.
The overall goal of this project is to enhance an information infrastructure that will allow the EDC to
establish a regular pattern of communications with area businesses. To test this system, a survey
was to existing businesses in Kandiyohi County to determine Internet utilization patterns, interest in
technology training, and satisfaction with the business climate of the county.
In 2011 there were attempts by Extension and the EDC to promote an online survey of county
businesses, but that survey provided virtually no response (less than a dozen). This does not mean
there were no networks of businesses; it just meant that not all businesses had a website or felt a
need to use email. It also indicated that the information infrastructure of the EDC required some
maintenance to keep data updated and current.
An online assessment of the digital presence of businesses in 18 Minnesota communities was
completed by MIRC staff in 2011. This assessment examined the extent to which businesses were
using websites, social media, and other sources on the Internet. A large database was created to
complete this baseline assessment. This database was examined for accuracy, and compared with
other known sources of contact information. Particular emphasis was placed on ensuring that
minority-owned, self-employed, contract workers, and proprietors were included. This database was
then merged into a new Kandiyohi County EDC contact database.
It was proposed to test this system through the distribution of a short electronic survey. The idea
was to assess the accuracy of the database, as well as the likelihood that the individual businesses
would use electronic means to interact with the EDC. However, due to some delays by the new
content provider, the electronic survey was not completed, and the project moved forward using a
paper survey.

METHODOLOGY
A mailing list was constructed using the ReferenceUSA database, which identified 1,706 businesses
across Kandiyohi County. A total of 405 businesses were surveyed. The survey was mailed to a list
of 225 “high priority” businesses, while the remaining 180 were randomly sampled. These “high
priority” businesses were identified by the EDC and include large employers, home-based businesses,
and area manufacturers. The random sample was selected based on a proportional geographic
representation across the 11 cities within the county. The table below displays the percentage of
county businesses located in each city, the percentage of all survey recipients from that city, the
total number of surveys sent to that city, and the percentage of all city businesses receiving a survey.
The smaller communities were oversampled slightly to ensure adequate representation.
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A first mailing was made in July 2012, and was followed two weeks later to non-respondents. The
mailing included a cover letter, the survey form, and a self-addressed, stamped envelope to
encourage participation. An incentive was also provided in the form of a $200 gift card. A total of 94
surveys were returned, yielding a 23.2 percent response rate. See Figure 1 for details.

CITY

% of County
Businesses in
City

% Receiving
Survey

Number of
Surveys

4.5%

5.0%

19

25%

Blomkest

1.5

1.5%

6

23%

Hawick

0.8

1.2%

5

36%

Kandiyohi

0.9

1.2%

5

31%

Lake Lillian

1.5

1.5%

6

23%

New London

9.7

12.1%

49

30%

Pennock

1.9

3.7%

15

45%

Prinsburg

1.9

2.2%

9

28%

Raymond

3.9

4.4%

18

27%

11.0

13.3%

54

29%

Sunburg

1.1

2.2%

9

47%

Willmar

61.3

51.9%

210

20%

23.7%

405

23.7%

Atwater

Spicer

TOTAL

FIG. 1:Sampling details by community
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%of City
Businesses
Surveyed

FINDINGS
The following tables detail the summary statistics from survey respondents.

How many people are employed by your operation at this business location?
Respondents indicated a minimum of 1 and a maximum of 1,800 employees, with a mean of 36. This
mean is heavily influenced by the outlier of 1,800.

1
2-5
6-10
11-25
>26

Number
20
33
17
11
9

Percent of
Respondents
22%
37%
19%
12%
10%

Please rate your level of satisfaction for the following questions. If the question is not applicable
to your business situation, please leave blank.

The quantity of employees available for
hire
The quality of employees available for hire
The financial resources available for my
business
Business planning assistance
Navigating local, state, and federal
resources
Locating zoning, permits, and regulations
Education and training opportunities
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1
(low)

2

3

4

5
(high)

Mean

10%
11%

10%
11%

28%
36%

31%
24%

15%
7%

3.27
2.95

9%
9%

9%
9%

32%
42%

27%
28%

18%
13%

3.38
3.29

16%
6%
6%

16%
6%
6%

41%
33%
32%

20%
30%
37%

6%
10%
15%

2.75
3.06
3.38
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Which specific job skills are you seeking in your new employees?

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Four-year B.S. degree in mortuary science — full time; good communication and social skills –
part time
Ability to learn
Above average knowledge of our delivery area and willingness to work scheduled hours
Accounting and money management skills
All aspects of construction from foundation to finish
Assembly
Assembly workers
At least five years of experience in the financial services industry; all securities and insurance
licenses and excellent interpersonal skills
Barista experience or food/restaurant experience; ability to solve problems, count change
Carpenter experience
Cleaning help — need to be reliable and willing to work
Cleaning, animal husbandry
Common sense, attention, smiles, hustle, great pride in themselves
Computer skills and understanding of tech (basic); communication skills; time management
Computer skills, communication, learning attitude, hospitality attitude
Computer skills, mechanical skills, ability to interact with customers
Computer/technical literacy, manage multiple priorities, problem solving/creativity
Customer service skills, computer knowledge; self-starters
Customer service skills, good communication skills, ability to solve problems
Dependability, mechanical, work ethic, people skills
Dependable, responsible, willing to work, some carpenter experience
Driver license
English, basic math
Equipment operators
Excellent customer service skills; strong computer skills
File, type, answer phone in professional manner; knowledge of law office
practices/procedures
Good communication skills, able to work hard
Good with animals, speed
Graphic design skills, bookkeeping experience
Graphic design, general labor trade (handyman)
Hands on
Home health aides
I am not seeking employees at this time
I believe I have the best staff right now. If one would leave, I would want responsible and selfmotivated, self-taught, and considerate [sic]and compassion in a new stylist.
Insurance billing, Internet, physical therapy equipment operations and accounting
Job responsibilities, outgoing, motivated
Keyboarding, grammar, spelling, math, bookkeeping
Knowledge of products, people skills
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Licensed electrician
Licensed therapist
Mechanical ability, agronomy background
Mechanical aptitude; willingness to show up on time and physically perform requested tasks;
basic electrical knowledge
Milking techs
Mortgage experience
No specific — ability to learn and work well with fellow employees and customers
Not looking for new employees at this time
Not seeking new employees
On call, meet regulations, training in CPR and first aid
Only employ a housing director and part time housing and maintenance
Outgoing, people friendly, able to bartend and cook, know the rules.
Part time drafting positions were sought in the past. Always interested in networking with
other engineers in order to offer multi-discipline engineering solutions.
Photography experience, sales experience, customer service experience
Property and casualty insurance sales and/or service experience, preferably with insurance
licenses
Punctuality, ability to communicate effectively, dependability
Reliability, computer literate, resourceful
Reliable, trustworthy, willing to work more than one to two days a week
Sales
Sales experience
Sales, automotive knowledge, Spanish speaking would be a bonus
Shop laborers, computer drafting
Simple things like getting to work on time and getting along with co-workers are very
important. Other specific skills needed are good communication skills, customer service, and
graphic design.
Skilled craftsman — CNC machine
Skills needed are to be physically fit, construction background, able to show up on time,
dependable, reliable, sales; employees that are willing to help out in various areas of our work
Technical, including electronic and troubleshooting skills
Technical job skills, manufacturing electrical, hydro, maintenance
Technical, verbal
Training, ability to read and write English, ambition, self-motivation
Truck drivers, equipment operators
Varies greatly since we hire production workers to PhD's
We train to our specific needs, basic skills apply — attendance, etc.
Willingness to work and learn
Work well independently and in a group, handyman skills; shows up to a site on time, positive
attitude, good at making decisions
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Are you planning for any changes to your business plan in the near future? Please describe.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adding a chocolate shop, possible DQ and adding a bar/restaurant in the next 16-18 months
Adding new products
Cost cutting, payroll
Focus more on real estate auctions, farmland and recreational property
Hire financial advisor with future business continuation in mind
Hoping to expand as we grow
Minor
No, we've made a lot of changes over the last few years and are happy with where we are at
right now.
Online sales and store
Retire and sell building and parking lot
Storage expansion
Survive
Up for sale soon
Want to sell
We are a company always looking to grow. We recently built a new building and are looking
into the future of possibly manufacturing some products. Possibilities can be endless.
Yes, I am looking at expanding my business to build a new building in Willmar. I am looking at
any and all financial resources available.
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Please estimate the percentage of your annual sales that were made through the Internet.

0
1-5
6-10
>10

Number
37
29
8
7

Percent of
Respondents
46%
36%
10%
9%

How many employees at this business location use the Internet for their work?

0-20%
21-40%
41-60%
61-80%
>80%

Number
21
14
12
5
38

Percent of
Respondents
23%
16%
13%
6%
42%

If there was one thing that your business is not currently doing on the Internet that you would
like to do, what would it be?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Additional sales promotion
Advertising
As of now, the Internet fulfills our needs
As the opportunity for over-the-web client support is on the rise, Internet connectivity,
reliability, and speed in our rural area could become a limiting factor
Better using our website and Facebook to attract more business
Build a better website; need more advanced web training. Some may not do the actual web
build, but would be more knowledgeable about what it takes to have a large website.
Build an affordable website or be featured on a dining/entertainment page for a low cost
monthly
Everything fine
Facebook
File state reports
Get a Facebook page
Get more into the web page, Facebook, etc.
Have a website; use that to filter potential clients
Having a working website for our company
Host our own website
I would like to get my online store open to sell my line of wall decals. I am working on a
website currently for that and am hoping to increase sales from it.
List all current childcare resources in and surrounding Willmar area. Names/phone numbers
More sales for promo and clothing
More sales for promo & clothing
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Online ordering
Online shopping and connect to P.O.S.; Google advertising
Our product does not fit Internet applications
Perhaps social media marketing
Probably billing and paying bills
Promoting itself more; possibly selling some of our stock online or art items
Sales
Social networking; only doing Facebook at this time
We are in the process of updating our webpage
Website; have it but don't update regularly
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Please let us know which of the following Internet related items you NOW USE and which items
you would LIKE TO LEARN.

Purchasing or placing orders for products or services
Creating and managing a website
Billing your customers or paying your bills
Providing customer support
Using social media to connect with customers
Online marketing and/or advertising
Conducting training for myself or employees
Promoting/marketing my website
Selling or accepting orders for products or services
Accepting payments with credit cards
Working collaboratively with other people/groups
online
Advertising job openings and accepting job
applications
Fixing the location of my business on Google Maps
Assessing my business presence in online directories
Manage inventory
Selling products on my website
Selling online on eBay
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Now
Use
46
39
35
34
31
30
30
29
26
25

Like to
Learn
4
10
6
3
8
14
4
14
7
5

22

7

22
19
19
15
14
12

4
14
14
4
9
5

What would you like to see happen in Kandiyohi County to improve the climate for your
business?

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Four-lane highway to metro; finish highway 23
Cut the size of expenditures of government so there is less drain on business resources
Hiring employees and retaining them
Housing economy improve
I would like the Willmar businesses to work with us and acknowledge we exist in the county
and that we bring business to their businesses. Brainerd Lakes Area Businesses happily give
discounts and work with local resorts; like to see more of that in Willmar.
I would like to see more industry move into the county. This would create more sales
opportunities within our county.
Improve commuter accessibility: biking trails through New London and to Sibley State Park;
trail signage and direction; highway signage for downtown shopping; city parking lot
signage; cross marketing and building relationships with Willmar and New London-Spicer
Increase the type of worker "mentality" regarding work in general, from a "what does
society owe me to a what can I do for society" mentality
Lower commercial real estate tax
Lower property taxes
Lower taxes
More financial and professional support and resources available to small businesses to help
them grow; free online or community classes to learn more about how to grow your
business and what is available to help do that
More grant monies!
More skilled employees that want to stay in west central Minnesota
Promote other business in town to draw more people
Reduce our taxes; spend all of the counties (sic) money with businesses within the county;
treat all businesses the same regardless of the race of the ownership or location of the
business. Note: we pay a company out of Duluth to do our web page, called 50 below
Relax building permit restrictions and reduce building permit fees. I spent $200,000+ on a
new building last year; $10,000 of this was directly related to permits.
Scrap the building codes
The future of the downtown is important, as my business is located there
We are doing some hiring, but most candidates are coming from surrounding areas. I am
wondering if this is common to other businesses and what can be done.
While I do not offer currently a multi-discipline engineering office, I would like to see local
city governments and local business tap into smaller businesses like mine instead of
reverting to the larger metro area as a catch-all clearing house for engineering solutions.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Many small towns across the United States are experiencing rapid rates of ethnic diversification.
Newcomers are renting and buying property, as well as opening up businesses on Main Street. One
such place is Willmar, Minnesota, which experienced a 46 percent increase in Latinos and a 260
percent increase in Somalis between 2000 and 2010. As new residents arrive, they bring their
entrepreneurial spirit, and many become business owners. In fact, in a study conducted by
University of Minnesota Extension, one-quarter of surveyed new residents (regardless of ethnicity)
in West Central Minnesota cited the opportunity to start a new business or purchase an existing
business as one of their primary motivations for moving to the region. With this growth, the
minority, or ethnic, business community is looking to understand itself and explore its role in the
greater Willmar business community and economy.
Research was undertaken to determine the experience of owners in running a business and their
experience with public business resource providers. The research also explored the training needs
of owners and employees, the challenges they faced in running a business, and to what extent they
were utilizing Internet and computer technology. Additionally, the research wanted to uncover the
overall community environment in which the business operated.
Fifteen minority small business owners were interviewed. Broadly speaking, they enjoyed living and
doing business in the small town environment, but could use help developing their English speaking
skills; training in basic business skills, such as accounting and marketing; and finding qualified
employees with professional work habits., In terms of environment, business owners indicated
that the city needs to take steps making the downtown business area more attractive, as most
customer traffic is concentrated on 1st Avenue away from the downtown business district.
Willmar already possesses many resources to help minority business owners overcome the
challenges they said they faced. Recommendations include:





Marketing ESL (English as a Second Language) classes to minority business owners;
Making these owners aware of the basic business classes available at the local technical
college;
Connecting minority business owners with the Minnesota Workforce Center to help them
find, and train, the right workers for the job;
Integrating minority business owners with the larger Willmar business community by
working with the local chamber of commerce to establish venues and events for connecting
new and minority business owners with long-standing business owners.

Research showed that most ethnic business owners already see many positives in operating in
Willmar. Build on those positives and give them more reasons to stay and expand in the community.
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INTRODUCTION
Walking through the Centre Point Mall in downtown Willmar, two worlds, existing side by side are
revealed. The smell of samosas (fried pastry), and stewed goat meat fills the air, men sit in cafes
drinking black tea with cloves watching Somali news channels, women sell hijabs and perfumes in
their small stores, and dressed up storefront windows showcase traditional Christmas décor and
expensive winter sweaters. Feel like eating enchiladas or huaraches? Just walk outside, cross the
street and sit in a colorful restaurant, or enter a well-stocked grocery store and buy all the
ingredients fresh that you need to make your favorite Mexican dish.
Such is downtown Willmar, population 19,610, a regional trade center in Kandiyohi County in West
Central Minnesota about one and half hours away from the Twin Cities Metropolitan Area. The city
and the region have rapidly diversified in recent years. From 2000 to 2010 the number of
Hispanics/Latinos in the Willmar area increased by 46 percent; in Kandiyohi County the increase
was 42.9 percent. At the same time, Minnesota saw a 75 percent increase in the Hispanic/Latino
population, while the Midwest as a whole experienced a 49 percent increase (U.S. Census, 2010).*
A total of 4,710 people of Hispanic origin live in Kandiyohi County. This is 11.2 percent of the
county's total population — the third highest percentage of Hispanic residents of Minnesota's 87
counties. Nationally, the 2007 U.S. Business Census showed that the number of all businesses in the
United States increased by 18 percent from 2002−2007, while the number of Hispanic-owned
businesses increased by 46 percent.
It is harder to make statistical inferences on the growth of the Somali population. U.S. Census data
for Kandiyohi County show that the number of Black or African Americans rose by 260.7 percent
from 2000 to 2010. Research indicates Somalis may not self-select or ascribe to the “Black or
African American” category and may choose the “Some other race category” on the Census form
(Kusow, 2006). Nevertheless, it’s probably safe to assume that the significant increase in the Black
or African American population reflects a dramatic increase in the county’s Somali population.
Casual observations in downtown Willmar attest to an influx of Somali immigrants, many of whom
have come to work at the nearby Jennie O meat packing plant. All the Somali business owners
interviewed had second jobs at the meat packing plant. Table 1 on the following page summarizes
the changes in race and origin in Kandiyohi County between 2000 and 2010.
*Note: The terms "Hispanic" and "Latino" are used interchangeably in this report. The U.S. Census
Bureau uses "Hispanic" or "Latino" to refer to persons of Cuban, Mexican, Puerto Rican, South or
Central American, or other Spanish culture or origin regardless of race.
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Table 1: Race and Origin, 2010/Source: U.S. Census Bureau

Kandiyohi Co.

Change

Minnesota

Number

Percent

2000-2010

Percent

42,239

100.0%

+2.5%

100.0%

White

39,761

93.9%

+2.0%

87.4%

Black or African American

1,129

2.7%

+260.7%

6.2%

American Indian & Alaska Native

297

0.7%

+45.6%

1.9%

Asian & Native Hawaiian

322

0.8%

+25.8%

4.8%

1,364

3.2%

-29.6%

2.3%

4,710

11.2%

+42.9%

4.7%

Total Population:

Some other race
Hispanic or Latino origin

As new residents arrive, they bring their entrepreneurial spirit, and many become business owners.
In fact, in a study conducted by University of Minnesota Extension, one-quarter of surveyed new
residents (regardless of ethnicity) in West Central Minnesota cited the opportunity to start a new
business or purchase an existing business as one of their primary motivations for moving to the
region (Tuck & Winchester, 2011). "In Willmar, the Willmar Area Multi-Cultural Business Center
(WAM-BC), and the Kandiyohi County Economic development Commission have been working to
assist ethnically-owned businesses to grow and expand. The work of these groups, along with the
determination of business owners, has meant growth in this sector of the business
community. With this growth, the ethnic business community is looking to understand itself and
explore its role in the greater Willmar business community and economy.
The goal of this research is to identify the experience owners have in running a business, and their
experience with public business resource providers. In a snapshot in time, the research also
explored the training needs of business owners and employees, the changes owners were planning
on making to their business, the extent of growth they had experienced, the challenges they faced in
running a business, and to what extent they were utilizing Internet and computer technology.
Additionally, the research wanted to examine the overall community environment that the
businesses served. The hope is that various economic development agencies can use this
information to more effectively address challenges that communities and owners themselves face in
regard to minority-owned businesses.
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METHODOLOGY
To help answer these questions and more, an Extension Community Economics educator (Adeel
Ahmed), with the assistance of the Willmar Area Multicultural Business Center (Roberto Valdez), the
Kandiyohi County Economic Development Commission (Jean Spaulding), and West Central
Interpreting Services (Zack Mahboub), interviewed 15 minority business owners (representing 19
businesses) from the Willmar area from September to October 2012. This was from a total of about
48 minority-owned businesses in the Willmar area. For owners who operated multiple businesses,
either in Willmar alone or in multiple communities, the data represents either their primary
business in the Willmar area, or their business located in the Willmar area. In total, information
regarding 16 businesses is included.
Businesses were selected from a list provided by WAM-BC and were interviewed based on the
availability and willingness of the owner. WAM-BC, as well as the West Central Interpreting Services,
provided personal connections to local business owners to help arrange the interviews. It was
difficult to arrange interviews as the owners tended to be extremely busy, usually running multiple
businesses or working another job in addition to the business. Of 22 business owners targeted, 15
interviews were conducted due to timing and scheduling issues. An interview template was used,
which consisted of 37, mostly open ended, questions. On average, interviews took 45 minutes and
most were conducted on business premises. Additionally, six of the 15 owners interviewed required
the use of a translator. Table 2 summarizes the ethnicities of the business owners interviewed.
Table 2: Ethnicity of Business Owners Interviewed (n = 15)

Business owner ethnicity

Number of business
owners

Hispanic

7

Somali

6

Other ethnicity

2
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FINDINGS
The Minority-Owned Business Community
The minority owned business community in the Willmar area is relatively new. Table 3 summarizes
the number of businesses and the year they were started.
Table 3: Year Business Started (n = 16)

Year started

1998

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2010

2011

2012

Number of businesses

1

1

3

1

2

3

1

1

3

The business owners interviewed frequently served the niche of being the only one from their
ethnic group to offer the particular good or service in the Willmar area. If this wasn’t the situation,
as in the case of the three restaurant owners, the niche was further defined by specializing in
certain types of food within a particular ethnic category, such as huaraches, a popular Mexican dish
consisting of an oblong, fried dough base, with a variety of toppings. Businesses that catered to a
wider audience, as well as a certain minority, offered a greater variety of goods and services
compared with their competition. In some cases, minority business owners were not able to
differentiate themselves from other businesses in their particular ethnic group. This is common in
the busy marketplaces of developing countries, where vendors who sell very similar products, group
together in sections of the marketplace. Below are the type and number of businesses that were
included in the interviews.*







In-home health services
Party rental
Restaurants (6)
Cafés (2)
Bakery
Lodging






Attorney



General store – clothing, cosmetics (2)
Grocery stores (2)
Construction
Business services

Experiences Running a Business
One of the main goals of the research was to determine how much business experience these new
ethnic business owners possessed. A number of interview questions were worded to get at this.
About half of the business owners had started a business before, while another half concurrently
owned another business. When asked why they started the type of business they did, they said they
saw a market opportunity, or they had prior experience in a similar business, or professional
training related to their current business.
In terms of business planning, 60 percent of the business owners had developed a formal business
plan. The ones who had no plan either 1) did not know what a business plan was for, or 2) felt it
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was not necessary because they thought their business was simple to run. Owners who thought they
did not need a business plan tended to focus only on the day-to-operations of their business and
consult with their accountant if they wanted to make any investment in expanding the business. Of
the six business owners who needed a translator, 50 percent had a business plan. Thus, if having a
business plan is regarded as one of the foundational elements of a successful business, then English
language training is a needed element in the training opportunities available in the Willmar area.
* Note: The number of owners is 15, while the number of businesses on the following list totals 19
because some of those interviewed owned multiple businesses.

Experiences with Public Business Resource Providers
A key reason for undertaking this project was to determine minority business owners' experiences
with public business resources and resource providers, such as economic development agencies and
small business associations. Interview questions focused on loans, licensing and permitting, and
technical government assistance. Many of the business owners conveyed a sense of, “I can do this
on my own,” in interviews.
Seven of the business owners interviewed had sought assistance from outside agencies; the most
often cited was the WAM-BC, which provided a wide range of services. These included helping the
businesses win contracts to serve food at an event or festival, training them in QuickBooks,
connecting them to a tax accountant, registering and getting the business licensed, and helping
them find a new place to locate. Other examples of assistance included an SBA loan to purchase a
building, an interest-free loan from Minnesota DEED to a military veteran, business registration
assistance from West Central Interpreting Services, and site information from the Kandiyohi County
EDC.
Half of the business owners were comfortable with going to a bank for a loan to help run their
business. All but two highly valued being debt free and financing growth through savings. The
owners who were comfortable with debt referred to their “good relations with local bankers and the
business community;” they also expressed confidence in their ability to manage debt. Most of the
business owners from the Somali community cited Islamic religious law against paying interest and
would rather turn to friends and family for additional financial capital instead of banks. Thus, many
of the Somali-owned business owners interviewed had partnered with family members or friends.
In terms of obtaining licensing and permitting for their business, the consensus was that these
tasks were very easy and straightforward to complete once they found out where to go and how to
do them. The exceptions were two very new owners who had some difficulty with United States
Department of Agriculture (USDA) requirements in obtaining licensing to sell and serve food. They
thought the USDA requirements were onerous and expensive to implement. One of these business
owners also thought that fees associated with “changing ownership” and other clerical fees were
high.

Changes, Growth and Challenges
Ten of the businesses reported that they are growing in the broadest sense, while only two reported
a decline; the remaining four said they were “stable.” In terms of employment growth, eight
businesses reported an increase. The businesses interviewed employ on average five workers (full
and part time), which includes family, co-owners and themselves. Ironically, six of the owners who
reported growth in their business also said that the number of people they employ has not grown in
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the past two years. These businesses employed fewer workers on average (four), and utilized family
for their business to a larger extent. Only two businesses reported both general growth and growth
in employment, and neither of these employed any family members in their business. One of the
business owners averse to employing non-family members believed the cost for insurance would
increase dramatically if he employed non-family workers. Table 4 summarizes these results.
Table 4: General and Employment Growth of Businesses Interviewed

Number of
businesses

Average number
of workers

Average number of
non-family workers

16

4.8

3.75

Businesses who reported “stable” or
“no” general growth

6

4.0

3.5

Businesses who reported general
growth but not growth in employment

6

4.0

2.2

Businesses who reported both general
growth and growth in employment

2

9

9

All businesses interviewed

Eight business owners said that the quality of people available to hire was poor. On a scale of 1 to 5
(1 poor, 5 excellent) the average rate was 2. This may be associated with the businesses reporting
general growth but not growth in employment. One business owner stressed the inability to fill an
opening due to unqualified applicants. Another business owner said he gave up on hiring people
and starting using independent contractors for extra work that came his way. A number of owners,
when asked what additional training they might want for their employees, replied that they wanted
employees to be more responsible for themselves and behave accordingly.

Use of Web-Based Technology
Even though most of the businesses were not heavy users of technology, they did use it where they
could. Only one business used the Internet to sell products online. Others, though they did not sell
anything online, made heavy use of PC technology to streamline business processes like scanning
and storing documents on a server, and using Skype and a webcam to meet with clients. Another
business had several PCs dedicated as Internet kiosks where customers paid $1 per hour to use the
computers. The grocery stores sold phone cards via Internet kiosks in the store as many of their
customers were not Internet savvy, but they wanted to call home at a low price. Other common uses
of PC and Internet technology were for things like credit card transactions, cash register system,
accounting (QuickBooks), payroll software, and office applications like Word and Excel. Business
Internet and software use is summarized in Table 5.
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Table 5: Summary of Internet and Software Use

Number of
companies

Use of web-based technology and software

2

Selling products online through a variety of different channels, active website,
researching and buying products for business use, PC software like QuickBooks,
Excel, and Word

2

Video conferencing, storing documents on servers, in store Wi-Fi access, , active
website, researching and buying products for business use, PC software like
QuickBooks, Excel, and Word

8

Active website, e-newsletters, promoting events, researching and buying products for
business use, selling phone cards, Internet kiosks, PC software like QuickBooks,
Excel, and Word

1

Simple website only, managed passively

3

Nothing more than a sales terminal in the store

Five businesses owners did not have a broadband Internet connection and were not planning on
obtaining one in the future because they did not feel they needed it to run their business. Of the
business owners who did have broadband Internet, most of them were using Charter Cable and
were on the whole satisfied with the speed of their Internet connection. Only one business owner
wished it were faster.
In terms of training for Internet and PC technology for their business, owners mainly wanted to
learn how to better market their website, use social media to market their business, sell their
products online either through their website or something like eBay, use accounting and inventory
management software, and implement a point-of-sales system in their store. Owners were
concerned about having the capacity; in terms of ability, time, and funds; to learn these new skills,
and were apprehensive about taking on these additional functions. University of Minnesota
Extension had conducted monthly training sessions on the above topics in Willmar from August
2010 to July 2012; only one of the participants in this research had attended this training. The lack
of attendance underscores the apprehensiveness and the lack of time these owners have for such
face to face training.

Challenges within the Community
Overall, business owners felt Willmar is a great place to live and a decent place to do business. On
average, owners gave Willmar a 3.9 (on a scale of 1 to 5, with 1 low, 5 high) as a place to do business
and a 4.3 as a place to live. Community strengths they cited included relatively cheap office and
retail space rent, a sizeable ethnic population, low competition from other businesses, and the
tranquility of the area. For businesses that are expanding or have recently expanded, opportunities
in nearby towns were also named as community strength.
Conversely, in terms of weaknesses, most often business owners said that "quality" employees were
difficult to find. (By this, they meant qualified employees with good work habits.) Another oft-cited
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remark was that the city was stagnant and leaders were unwilling to make changes, such as
beautification efforts. Others said it is tough to break into the local market; customers’ incomes are
low and hence have low buying power, and it is difficult to become a vendor at local festivals and
events.

DISCUSSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
It is apparent that the minority business owners interviewed in Willmar, like most business owners,
are incredibly self-reliant and hard working. One couple said they were each putting in 130 hours a
week into their business and they had two small children. Many others were putting in 40 hours a
week in another full-time job in addition to running their business. There is this sense of self
determination – of “we are doing this and doing it alone”. These extremely busy schedules make it
difficult for these people to find time to attend classes to improve their skills, and these schedules
complicate efforts by service providers to help them.
Another major impediment to business owners seeking help is a lack of English language skills.
Inability to speak English prevents them from being fully aware of the help and resources that are
available for business owners. While new American youth learn English in school, their parents have
a bigger challenge in accessing English language learning resources. Willmar Community Education
and Recreation (WCER) does offer three levels of both day and evening adult English as a Second
Language (ESL) classes. These classes, held near downtown, are well attended and enrollment was
full at the time of this research.
To further increase the accessibility of ESL resources to the business community, Willmar might
consider establishing a Project English location in the community. This Fargo-Moorhead-based
tutoring program helps newcomers to the United States learn to speak English through computerbased tools and volunteer assistance. The software takes care of the core instruction, thus removing
the need for a skilled instructor, while an attendant is needed to answer questions that may come
up or fix problems with the computers. The computer lab in downtown Willmar could be equipped
with computer based learning software, such as Rosetta Stone, and volunteers, or even paid staff,
could be recruited to implement such a program.
Many of the business owners commented that they lacked training in basic business functions, such
as marketing, accounting, and inventory management. They were essentially learning on the job or
had acquired the skills through previous employment. Part of this lack of business knowledge was
reflected in the undifferentiated retail businesses that were competing for the same customers over
the same products, in the same geographic area. This led to many struggling businesses, and an
overheard remark was, “I don’t know how they manage to stay in business?”
Ridgewater College in Willmar offers a variety of classes through its Customized Training and
Continuing Education area that can help address the skills gap identified by minority businesses in
Willmar. These classes provide training in basic business functions, such as business plan
development and accounting, as well as more advanced functions. The city might consider
increasing efforts to inform business owners of these educational opportunities, as well as helping
business owners overcome barriers to attendance. In the end, the business owners themselves also
must make the time to take the classes.
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Many owners indicated a difficulty in finding quality employees. Business specialists at the
Minnesota Workforce Center in Willmar can help businesses find, and train, the right workers for
the job. Another training resource is available through Minnesota State Colleges and Universities
(MnSCU) and the Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development’s (DEED) Job
Skills Partnership. The Job Skills Partnership provides funding for individual businesses to connect
with MnSCU institutions to offer customized training opportunities.
Above all, Willmar can do more to recognize minority business owners as part of the business
community – particularly the downtown business community. This would also boost the downtown
economy, which is struggling. Tactics for accomplishing this might include inviting minority
business owners to join the chamber of commerce and providing venues and events for new
business owners to connect with long-standing business owners. Research showed that most ethnic
business owners already see many positives in operating in Willmar. Build on those positives and
give them more reasons to stay and expand in the community.
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APPENDIX TO WILLMAR MINORITY BUSINESS REPORT
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1. How long has this business been in existence?
Year started

1998

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2010

2011

2012

# of businesses

1

1

3

1

2

3

1

1

3

2. What kind of business is this?
• In-home health services
• Party equipment rental
• Restaurants (3)
• Lodging
• Attorney
• General store – clothing, cosmetics (2)
• Cafe
• Grocery store (2)
• Construction – commercial for grain elevators
• Bakery
• Business services

3. What goods and services does this business provide?
• Home care for elderly and disabled
• Rental of tents, chairs, tables, concessions, and inflatables
• Food and drinks
• Accommodations – limited service; Jefferson Line bus station for past 2 years
• Food and drinks
• Food and drinks
• Grocery, money exchange, bill pay; calling cards; 5 companies to send money home;
beer
• Clothing, cosmetics, phone cards
• Snacks
• Groceries; money transfers; sell phone cards through Internet
• Maintenance and repair of mill wright work
• Bakery, videos, grocery
• Grocery, perfume, clothes
• Immigration services, taxes, accounting services, translation services

4. What is special or unique about your major products or services?
• Targeted for disabled people in Somali community
• Only rental business in town; covers Southwest Minnesota; full service company;
provides delivery
• Combination of Persian, Greek, Italian and American food
• Only place in town with extended stay with kitchenettes; 11 units are long-term
apartments
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

80 percent of business is handling workers’ compensation cases; Social Security
issues; veteran affairs (target audience Latinos, disabled, elderly, veterans)
Only restaurant in town to serve huarache; also has an ice cream truck; food is like
"back home"
Fresh and specialty meat and vegetables – pigs feet and cow tongue
Their foods are unique
Work is in itself very specialized; have to work at great heights
No other bakeries in area; he also owns the building in which the bakery is housed in
and may be reporting the business as a whole.
Provide lunches, breakfast, dinner to Jennie-O; lunch and dinner service; Benson –
dining lunch and dinner; 60-70 different items fajitas and chimichangas
Low prices, outstanding customer service
Wide variety of business services

5. What are the one or two most important reasons that customers might choose your
competitors over you, or why would customers choose you over the competition?
• Reputation, honesty, service
• For [renting] tents, there are older, more established businesses, but for other items
this is the only choice
• Only Mediterranean restaurant, atmosphere, music in town; cook everything fresh
and from scratch; variety in taste – only Persian store in town
• Swimming pool; restaurants close by
• Bilingual skills and culturally competent
• Food is good; homemade and fresh; huarache and quesadilla
• Competition – restaurants 5-6 downtown area, 1 other Mexican
• [Competitors have] bigger stores – grocery and Wal-Mart; first to corner the market;
[we have] authentic food Mexican – no frozen except seafood; like home
• 3 other grocery stores within 2-block radius; nothing different
• Willmar – 3 competitors in area; food service started by concentrating on freshness
• Offer customers in-store credit
• Will basically try to provide any service that a business will ask for

6. Have you started a business before?
• Yes, but a different type of business
• No
• Yes –owned 15 mall-based fast food restaurants
• Had a motel in Belle Plaine
• No
• Yes – owned a grocery store, but I sold it since I didn't know how to run it properly
• No
• No
• Yes
• No
• No
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•
•
•
•

7. Do
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ran restaurant for 8 months in 2006
No
No
No, but helped others start a business

you own other businesses?
No
No
One fast food store in mall
Started small store before, but it didn't run; now is a night club during Friday and
Saturday night
Yes – own real estate (building store is located in)
Ice cream truck
Yes – own real estate (building store is located in)
No
Another restaurant in St. Cloud
No
No
No
Another restaurant in Benson
No
No

8. Why did you choose to start this business?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Saw a need in the community for care of elderly
Wanted to continue day job, saw an opening in the market; families didn't have
many entertainment opportunities
Used to teach at a university, was unfulfilled, and decided to get into the food
business
Had significant professional experience in hotel management
Is a lawyer by training and decided to open his own private practice
Owned two food trucks in Chicago so had knowledge of the taco business
Friend was unable to run the restaurant so they bought it
Saw a need in the community for Hispanic grocery items
Saw a need or market opportunity; found a space with low rent
In Somalia, worked in grocery store
Had a lot of experience in the field – in Fargo, ND
Had experience as a baker
Has always been buying and selling merchandise
Used to do it for free

9. Do you have a business plan? Who helped you with it?
•

Yes – friends helped formulate plan
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Yes – found a similar business plan online
Yes – has Ph..D. in management; formed a "C" corporation
Yes, by himself
No, but had an idea of a business plan. Now is working with WAMM to develop it.
No, bookkeeper and accountant (one person) helps him with any ideas he has with
changes to his business
Yes, Wells Fargo – lender, helped [me] develop it
Yes – partner, who had lots of experience, primarily developed it
No business plan; discussed with WAMM; field has specifics required by law that
fulfill role of a business plan

10. Are you planning any changes to your business in the near future?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Add adult day care
Expansion - to an indoor event center
Sell business
Renovate-upgrade motel; open used car dealership; open restaurant next door
No changes planned
Yes, but it’s secret
Purchased another building; planning to relocate
Add new products like creams and perfumes
Yes – add a grocery section
Yes – move to a bigger location
Add another crew of employees
Expand into a “taqueria” (serves tacos, small limited menu)
Add additional platters on menu; open another restaurant in Morris
Trying to get kids involved in business
Always looking for opportunities

11. Are you comfortable going to a bank for a business loan if you need it? Why or why
not?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No – interest forbidden by religion; would instead turn to friends for funding
Yes – has a line of credit but wants to remain debt free
Yes –had a good relationship with the bankers and other businessmen
Yes, but prefers being debt free; does not want overhead expenses
Yes – need line of credit to counter cash flow problems
No, doesn't want debt; expansion is done with cash
Yes – are comfortable managing debt
No bank loans – maybe family
No [bank loans; prefer] family/friends
No, [because of] interest; go to family for little amounts; tax refunds are a source
Yes, but rather pay out of cash on hand; would rather be a debt free company
No, [because of] debt; does operation with own money
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•
•

Yes, but value to keeping out of debt; savings on first two – paid off new restaurant
through bank to build credit
No, self financed preferred; would rather stay away for economic reasons

12. Please rate the level of difficulty (1 – easy ---5 very difficult) you encountered in
trying to get licensing and permits for your business. Please explain your answer.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Easy – website had all the information they needed
1 – Easy
1 – Easy
1
1 – Easy after bar exam
1 – Easy, straightforward
1 – None at all
1
4 – Why? Process difficult; would help if cheaper like ~ $25; reasons – ownership
changes
3 –Multi step process, USDA tough, others easy; learned about process through
owners in other cities
1 – WAMM helped walk through registering business with the state; found out about
WAMM through word of mouth
1 – No problems; straightforward; Steve Rehnquist of Kandiyohi County EDC showed
site options; asked friend in other state how much money needed to start bakery
1 – Straightforward, went to cousin for info then went online to Minnesota Secretary
of State website
1 – Easy
1 – Easy

13. Have you used any government (local, state, federal) resources to help you start and
run this business? Please explain.
• No
• No – Consults other partners to help run business
• No
• Yes – SBA loan to buy building
• Yes – Minnesota DEED – interest free loan for returning vets
• No government, but did use local non-profit (WAM-BC); helped [business owner] get
into an event in a nearby town; also helped sell equipment from his grocery store –
connected him with buyers
• None
• No, but got business registration help from West Central Interpreting Services
• No resources used
• No
• None except for WAM-BC who helped him learn QuickBooks and find a tax
accountant
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•
•

•
•

Yes, economic development authority for site info
None except for WAM-BC, which provided assistance in moving their restaurant,
setting up a corporation, licensing and registration of business, and learning
QuickBooks
No
No

14. In your estimation, in the past 24 months, is this business declining, stable or
growing?
• Growing a little
• Growing
• Stable but economy declining in general
• Growing, [but] 2007-2009 very bad years; 2010 and 2011 have been relatively good
years
• Growing
• Growing
• Growing
• Stable
• Declining
• Stable but economy declining in general
• Growing
• Growing very fast
• Declining a little but will be soon paying off building; no tenants
• Willmar site is stable but Benson store growing
• Growing
• Growing

15. What are the greatest challenges in running this business?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Easy to run business
Not enough time; finding good employees
Dealing with customers – you never know who you are going to get
Finding competent office staff
It's easy
Restaurant – employees not showing up, turnover; grocery [store] – no problem
Meeting expenses
Cooking
People asking for credit
Keeping all partners (3) on the same page in terms of financial operation
Cash flow; good times and bad times; some days are slow
Sacrificing family time – 130 hours each; more time in Benson; responsibility
Recovering credit that customers owe
Finding and retaining quality interpreters

16. How many workers (including you) are employed at this location?
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

5
Family owned and run, 3 family, 3 others as needed
7
6 – housekeepers and front desk
3
Insurance is different if non-family; 5 – all family
Restaurant – 8 weekends/4 weeks; grocery 5
2
2
3
10 – 3 of which are co-partners
Family business – 3 (2 kids) and owner
3 full-time; 2 part-time
6 – family members
Only independent contractors

17. Has employment in this business grown over the past three years? By how much?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Yes
Yes
26 six years ago and 7 now
No
Lost 1 person – unable to find replacement
Has not changed
Restaurant yes; grocery yes
No
5-10 [employees] in 5 months
Some throughout
Yes, used to have 1 full-time; 2 part-time
No
No

18. What additional training do you wish you had to run your business better?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Time management techniques
Technology, PC use
Business plan; budget; relationship with financial; HR issues
QuickBooks – accounting; doesn't know how much he is spending on inventory
Inventory control – knowing and managing stock; accounting; no formal business
training
No time to go to [in-person] classes; is willing to consider online classes
Learn how to make smoothies; accounting, taxes; finances
Class to run business--marketing, accounting
Training on how to run a business; management; accounting
None – knows what he needs to run this business
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•
•

Business management degree –wants formal education; learning on the job now
Accounting and record keeping

19. What additional training do you wish your employees had to do their jobs better?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

They basically need better work ethics, like not being under the influence while at
work, or being consistent in coming to work on time. Can these things be taught in
our schools?
Would like training that enables employees to be sensible and sharp
He trains them; needs them trained to be paralegals
Has a goal for family to do something better with their lives –medicine, law
enforcement
Food handling training
Daughter/employee needs training but is going to school
Cooking
Grain operator; first aid; DOT license – Class A license; they know where to send for
training
Customer services
Cooks – but have to train personally; servers – customer service skills
Ethics in interpreting – translators were not communicating full meaning of what the
parties were saying.

20. We are interested in the location of your customers. Please estimate the percent of
your customers from the following locations:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

80% local, 27% regional, 3% outside the region
35% local; 35% regional; 15% outside region; 15% outside U.S. – Jennie-Os, relatives,
fishermen
100% local; also has office in Minneapolis
10% regional customers from Montevideo, Marshall, Long Prairie, Fargo, St Cloud –
These guys come to eat 15 tacos each.
85% local; 15% regional
100% local
100% local
1% local; 99% regional; goal is to be more local
10% regional (get customers from far away as Chicago sometimes); 90% local
90% local; 10% regional
100% local
100% regional

21. Is your business currently exporting internationally? How is that going for you?
• None of the businesses were exporting
22. Is your business currently importing products? What types of products are you
importing?
• Yes – clothing, apparel, and perfumes from Dubai, India, Pakistan, and Bangladesh
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23. Please rate your level of satisfaction for the following questions. Scale of 1 – Poor to
5 – Excellent
Average = 2.3
• The quantity of employees
N=9
available for hire
•

The quality of employees
available for hire

•

The financial resources available
for my business

•

Business planning assistance

•

Navigating local, state, and
federal resources

•

Locating zoning, permits, and
regulations

•

Education and training
opportunities

Average = 1.9
N=9
Average = 3.5
N=8
Average = 4.4
N=5
Average = 3.2
N=5
Average = 4.5
N=6
Average = 3.8
N=5

24. What would you consider the greatest strengths of this community as a location for
your business?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Affordable to launch a new business; not much competition
Nice community, but it is not ready for change
Many people coming through for Jennie-O meat packing plant; Willmar is the hub
city for the area
Low overhead, rent is cheap; hourly rate of workers is low on average
Permits easy to obtain, rent for store space is cheap relative to Twin Cities, high
support from Hispanic and Anglo population
Hispanic population is sizeable; Anglos are supportive of business;
Lots of Somalis in the area to support business
Growing Somali population in small towns; easy to get a job in these areas
[Customers] are originally from the area; business requires too much travel since
customers are dispersed throughout the region
Tranquility – small town atmosphere
Willmar good place to live and opportunities for business in nearby cities like
Benson and Morris.

25. What would you consider the greatest weaknesses of this community as a location
for your business?
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Low income of customers – everyone complains about prices
City stagnant, unwilling to change; lack of beautification efforts; feels like they want
to keep out outsiders
Didn't notice anything
Quality and quantity of staff
Everything is good
It's fine, except for finding employees
Tough to break into local market; another company is already established here
Far away from Minneapolis – distribution center; less demand than in other cities

26. What is your overall opinion of your community (i.e. where your business is) as a
place to conduct business? (5) Excellent to (1) Poor )
• Average = 3.9

27. What is your overall opinion of your community (where business is located) as a
place to live? (5) Excellent to (1) Poor )
• Average = 4.3

28. Does your business use any type of computer technology to handle any of its
business functions (for example, sales, cash receipts, accounting, or inventory
control)? Why or why not?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

QuickBooks
Use software accountant
Reservations – uses accountant
Scans and e-files documents; updates contacts to server; Abacus Law – paperless law
office; webcam – Skype to meet with clients; pushing tech envelope
Accountant does it all
Cash register system
Internet café – 3 PCs rented per hour
Research for new location; equipment repair; parts; money transfers; phone cards;
wants to do inventory control
Yes, QuickBooks, Excel, Word
All by hand right now; planning to use QuickBooks with kids’ help
Excel, Word, POS, QuickBooks
Credit card transactions
Payroll software

29. Does your business use the Internet for any business functions; for example, to
order or sell goods; advertise, connect with customers or suppliers via email; learn
about new business trends, etc.?
• Product research, online orders
• Newsletters; website – advertise special events
• Sells rooms on website and Priceline
• Skype, email, website, YouTube; Spanish-speaking attorney
• Buy products online
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sell phone cards; kids to do homework while at work on PC
Accept credit cards; money transfers
Email, invoices, purchasing online on eBay
Likes to do business in person
Advertise – Yellow Pages; website – menu; Wi-Fi to customers; research on rules and
regulations
Researching and finding merchandise
Research and connect with other agencies needing his services

30. Does your business purchase either a broadband connection or dial-up connection
for your Internet service?
-

If dial-up, why have you decided to purchase a dial-up instead of a broadband
connection?
If broadband, are you satisfied with the speed of your broadband connection?
If broadband, are you satisfied with the price of your broadband connection?
o Yes, yes [broadband]
o Home-based office, cable Internet
o Broadband; high price but offers Wi-Fi for customers
o Broadband, Charter low $25/month
o NA
o Broadband, 2 connections $100
o Broadband $79.99/month
o Broadband – cheaper at home; Windstream Internet
o Broadband, Charter $49/month
o None
o Broadband Charter – midgrade $50
o Yes, yes [broadband]
o Yes, yes [broadband]

31. If broadband, what type of connection did you actually purchase?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cable – Charter
Cable – Charter
Cable
NA
DSL Century Link
Cable – Charter
Cable – Charter, midstream
Cable
None
Cable
Charter cable
Charter cable
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32. In the next 12 months do you have any plans to change anything about your Internet
service?
• Change service provider because changing locations
• Just changed providers
• No
• No
• If more demand
• Want higher speed
• No
• Yes, to run point of sales system
• No
• Satisfied
• Satisfied

33. If you were to estimate the percentage of your annual sales made through the
Internet, what would it be:
• 30%
• 20%
• 0
• 0%
• 0
• 0%
• 0%
• 0%
• 0%
• None
• None
34. Please let us know which of the following Internet-related items you now use and
which items would you like to learn.
Now Use
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)
k)
l)
m)
n)

Using social media to connect with customers
Selling online on eBay
Selling products on my website
Creating and managing a website
Promoting/marketing my website
Fixing the location of my business on Google Maps
Assessing my business presence in online directories
Online marketing and/or advertising
Working collaboratively with other people/groups online
Purchasing or placing orders for products or services
Selling or accepting orders for products or services
Accepting payments with credit cards online
Providing customer support online
Advertising job openings and accepting job applications
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1
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1
0
6
3
1
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Like to
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5
1
2
2
4
3
2
2
0
1
1
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o) Conducting training for myself or employees online
p) Billing customers or paying bills
q) Managing inventory online

0
1
1

1
1
3

35. What changes would you like to see happen in Kandiyohi County or the state of
Minnesota to help you do business?
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Local organizations are sometimes hesitant about doing business with them. City
needs more public family friendly places; leaders need to think about change.
Beautification efforts; land development; green space
Willmar marketing committee should be more active in communicating with
minority-owned businesses; federal funds limited to downtown businesses or
Hispanic/Latino business; Hwy 23 bypass hurt north Willmar businesses – they need
some assistance like property tax breaks
Emphasis on education – kids coming out of high school; people not getting college
degrees; people applying for his open positions are not qualified; no problem in
Minneapolis area
Joined [Willmar Area] Chamber of Commerce – wants to sell in Spicer festival; has
been given the "run around" for last 3 years. "Why – ‘cause I am different?"
It's all good – get plenty of customers
Looking to find grants for small business
Training to run a business; less regulation (i.e., WIC program requires that baby milk
formula always be in stock)
More training
Things going good so far
Everything is good
Would like more resources to help business start out; so far self reliant
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Kandiyohi County and City of Willmar Economic Development Commission 2013 Goals
[2013 Goals as they relate to 5-Year Goal 1]

5-YEAR GOAL
1. Continue
efforts to maintain
and expand
businesses in
Kandiyohi County

Business Retention
Programs

Align efforts
with two
Kandiyohi
County
communities

Business
Expansion—Build
Capacity

Business Attraction

Mid-Central
Research and
Outreach Center

Cooperation with
similar agencies

Coomercialization
of renewable
energy projects

Value-added
agribusinessrelated projects

Commercialization
of Renwable
Energy Projects

Regional
biosciences
corridor

Ag biomass to
anhydrous
ammonia

Dairy
Research/Education
and Consumer
Outreach Facility

Social media and
internet
programs
100% broadband
coverage

Downtown
business
attraction—all
cities

Animal Science
Conference and
Venture Forum
Discover
Manufacturing
—Innovation
Showcase

Promote
development of
Angel
investment
group
Market
Kandiyohi
County

CommunityOwned Grocery

Individual cities
as they identify
opportunities
and needs

Facilitate
success of new
Willmar
industrial park

Objectives/Action:
Target Date: _______________
Responsibility: ________________________________

Status/Date:

Kandiyohi County and City of Willmar Economic Development Commission 2013 Goals
[No 2013 Goals assigned to 5-Year Goals 2 and 4]

5-YEAR GOAL
2. Promote Rice
Memorial Hospital's
position as a regional
hospital (indirectly and
directly when asked)

5-YEAR GOAL
4. Develop new
opportunities for
cooperation with similar
agencies

Objectives/Action:

Objectives/Action:

Target Date: _______________

Target Date: _______________

Responsibility: ________________________________

Responsibility: ________________________________

Status/Date:

Status/Date:

Kandiyohi County and City of Willmar Economic Development Commission 2013 Goals
[2013 Goals as they relate to 5-Year Goal 3]

5-YEAR GOAL
3. Fill additional 50%
of MinnWest
Technology Campus
(MWTC) capacity by
2015

Business Expansion—
Build Capacity

MinnWest
Technology Campus

Mid-Central Research
and Outreach Center

Cooperation with
similar agencies

Comercialization of
renewable energy
projects

Value-added
agribusiness-related
projects

Regional
biosciences
corridor

Ag biomass to
anhydrous
ammonia

Dairy
Research/Education
and Consumer
Outreach Facility

Assist University of
Minnesota in
identifying
purpose

Animal Science
Conference and
Venture Forum
Attraction of new
businesses to
facility, marketing
and sales
Promote
development of
local Angel
investment group

Commercialization
of intellectual
property

Assist University of
Minnesota in
marketing the
facility

Objectives/Action:
Target Date: _______________
Responsibility: ________________________________

Status/Date:

Kandiyohi County and City of Willmar Economic Development Commission 2013 Goals
[2013 Goals as they relate to 5-Year Goal 5]

5-YEAR GOAL

5. Successful
commercialization of two
renewable energy
projects and expansion of
three value-added ag
businesses

Business Retention
Programs

Business Expansion—
Build Capacity

Promote
development of local
Angel investment
group
Community-Owned
Grocery

Objectives/Action:
Target Date: _______________
Status/Date:

Comercialization of
renewable energy
projects

Value-added agribusinessrelated projects

Ag biomass to
anhydrous ammonia

Dairy
Research/Education
and Consumer
Outreach Facility

Assist University of
Minnesota in
identifying purpose

Commercialization of
intellectual property

Market Kandiyohi
County

Responsibility: ________________________________

Mid-Central Research and
Outreach Center

Assist University of
Minnesota in
marketing the facility

Kandiyohi County and City of Willmar
Economic Development Commission
2013 Goals
[2013 Goals as they relate to 5-Year Goal 6]

Airport
5-YEAR GOAL
6. Achieve 25% increase in local
airport utilization by 2015

Increased direct
utilization—FBO,
marketing plan

Objectives/Action:
Target Date: _______________
Responsibility: ________________________________

Status/Date:
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Kandiyohi County and City of Willmar EDC

Statement of Activities with YTD

01/10/13
Accrual Basis

December 2012
Dec 12

Jan - Dec 12

Ordinary Income/Expense
Income
DEED CDGB Microenterprise Grant
Revolving Loan Fund Income
Loan Application Fees
Loan repayments interest
Loan repayments principal

0.00

25,000.00

0.00
147.01
825.62

200.00
3,022.39
825.62

Total Revolving Loan Fund Income

972.63

4,048.01

0.00

72.15

MIRC Grant Revenue
University of Minnesota
Grant Coordinator
Total University of Minnesota

0.00

72.15

Other MIRC Revenue
MIRC Grant Revenue - Other

0.00
0.00

6,000.00
750.00

0.00

6,822.15

0.00
211,412.35
3,069.00

20.00
456,621.20
3,069.00

Total MIRC Grant Revenue
Conference Income
County Tax Levy
Insurance Dividends
Investments
Interest-Savings, Short-term CD
NASB CD
Concorde Bank savings
Heritage Bank savings
Interest-Savings, Short-term CD - Other

0.00
19.04
37.20
0.00

576.58
37.17
214.30
464.77

56.24

1,292.82

Total Investments

56.24

1,292.82

Other Types of Income
Miscellaneous Revenue

0.00

500.00

Total Other Types of Income

0.00

500.00

Total Interest-Savings, Short-term CD

Refunds and Reimbursements
Total Income
Gross Profit
Expense
CDGB Microenterprise Grant
MIRC Grant Expenses
Office supplies and materials
MIRC Marketing
Meeting expenses
Professional services
Marketing
Total MIRC Grant Expenses
Econ Dev. Community Contrib.
Sponsor Fees
International Bio-Energy Days

0.00

1,290.72

215,510.22

498,663.90

215,510.22

498,663.90

0.00

25,000.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

589.49
228.00
152.76
1,623.00
228.00

0.00

2,821.25

0.00

2,500.00

Total Sponsor Fees

0.00

2,500.00

Community Marketing Coalition
Econ Dev. Community Contrib. - Other

0.00
0.00

843.33
9,000.00

Total Econ Dev. Community Contrib.

0.00

12,343.33

Other Expenses
Other operating expenses
SCORE (cell phone/email)
EDCOB - meals/admin
Joint Powers Board-meals/admin

0.00
21.47
223.43
57.87

74.81
237.03
1,679.02
771.92

Total Other Expenses

302.77

2,762.78
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Kandiyohi County and City of Willmar EDC

Statement of Activities with YTD
December 2012
Dec 12

Jan - Dec 12

Countywide Business Development
Countywide business development
Southwest Initiative Foundation
Countywide Business Development - Other

350.00
0.00
0.00

350.00
18,000.00
2,500.00

Total Countywide Business Development

350.00

20,850.00

50.00
0.00
59.69
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1,892.18
5,165.03
701.82
144.23
3,840.00
573.49
543.66

0.00
0.00
0.00

29,450.77
2,253.02
2,052.70

0.00

33,756.49

Committee Expenses
Ag/Renewable Energy Development
Program administration
Incurred costs (mileage, other)
Telephone, telecommunications
Utilities (MinnWest Campus)
Rent (MinnWest Campus)
Seminars
Meals
Ag Specialist position
Ag Specialist's salary
Ag Specialist's payroll taxes
Ag Specialist's pension (PERA)
Total Ag Specialist position
Total Ag/Renewable Energy Development
Tourism/Leisure Travel
CVB Tourism Partnership
Total Tourism/Leisure Travel
Marketing and Public Relations
Special projects
Media
Professional Services
General administrative services
Marketing (REDstar)

109.69
0.00
0.00

46,616.90
34,000.00
34,000.00

1,360.16
0.00

6,754.11
1,507.67

36.88
690.00

582.64
10,299.18

Total Professional Services

726.88

10,881.82

Printing, copying & publishing
Meals

0.00
135.41

1,174.80
899.55

Total Marketing and Public Relations

2,222.45

21,217.95

Finance Committee
Professional services
General administrative services

36.88

213.89

Total Professional services

36.88

213.89

Seminars
Meals

0.00
65.78

84.43
409.87

Total Finance Committee
Business, Retention & Expansion
Meals
Conference, Convention, Meeting
Discover Manufacturing
Advertising
Discover Manufacturing - Other
Total Discover Manufacturing
Total Conference, Convention, Meeting

102.66
0.00
85.39
-62.50

708.19
237.64
963.89
918.28

22.89

1,882.17

22.89

1,882.17

Printing and publishing
Professional Services
General administrative

0.00

45.74

36.88

431.07

Total Professional Services

36.88

431.07

0.00

2,929.00

Business, Retention & Expansion - Other
Total Business, Retention & Expansion

59.77

5,525.62
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Statement of Activities with YTD

01/10/13
Accrual Basis

December 2012
Dec 12
Total Committee Expenses

2,494.57

108,068.66

Employee Compensation
Director's salary
Director's auto allowance
Director's pension (PERA)
Director's health insurance
Director's payroll taxes
Assistant Director's salary
Asst. Director's pension (PERA)
Asst. Director's health ins.
Asst. Director's payroll taxes
Payroll Taxes Expense
Workers' Compensation insurance

6,521.42
525.00
472.82
4,300.10
0.00
5,006.92
363.00
4,420.13
0.00
922.09
789.00

78,257.04
6,536.40
5,437.26
10,721.73
4,312.49
60,083.04
4,356.00
13,241.75
3,064.16
3,772.95
1,606.00

Total Employee Compensation

23,320.48

191,388.82

0.00
161.18
30.00

2,987.00
2,068.18
1,446.10

Administrative Expenses
Directors' insurance (MCIT)
Meals not for a committee
Memberships, dues, subscription
Professional Services
Accounting Fees
Auditor
Bookkeeping Fees
Legal Fees
Total Professional Services
Seminars and promotions
Travel, conference, school
Total Administrative Expenses
Office Expenses
Furniture and equipment
Rent - water cooler & PO box
Waste removal
Office equipment & misc.
Equip Maintenance & Rental
Software
Toshiba service contract
Equip Maintenance & Rental - Other

0.00
0.00
308.75
0.00

4,285.50
6,122.50
3,706.00
491.23

308.75

14,605.23

481.71
1,625.67

4,528.20
6,857.13

2,607.31

32,491.84

0.00
0.00
20.85
0.00
1,195.93
153.72
173.27

1,153.35
230.60
420.35
496.38
1,265.88
723.66
3,204.83

Total Equip Maintenance & Rental

1,522.92

5,194.37

Rent, Parking, Utilities
Telephone, Telecommunications
Supplies
Printing, Copying & Publishing
Postage, Mailing Service
Professional Services
Planning session facilitator
General Administrative

2,009.45
812.10
203.06
1,015.00
0.00

24,113.40
7,808.29
2,886.76
1,617.78
356.12

0.00
3,680.17

1,000.00
47,726.85

3,680.17

48,726.85

Cleaning person

350.00

2,500.00

Total Office Expenses

9,613.55

95,504.25

38,688.68

491,230.93

176,821.54

7,432.97

176,821.54

7,432.97

Total Professional Services

Total Expense
Net Ordinary Income
Net Income

Jan - Dec 12
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